Editorial
I am happy to report that SAGE has partnered with Publons, the world's leading peer review platform, to officially recognize reviewers' contributions to the Journal of Transcultural Nursing (JTCN). Publons currently has 250,000 reviewers in the database with over 1.4 million reported reviews and has partnered with 1650 journals and 42 publishers.
As research is the center of scholarship, the review process is an integral process of dissemination of nursing science. The work you do as a reviewer is instrumental and should be documented. Publons will keep your history of the manuscripts you review for JTCN (and other journals as well). It provides a summary of your editorial activity, which is beneficial for applications for employment, promotion and tenure documentation, and annual reviews.
It is well understood that reviewers often feel overworked and underpaid. The recruitment for new reviewers can be stagnant. It is difficult to find reviewers who are motivated and engaged to do excellent reviews. Lack of incentives to review is often a factor that limits nursing scholars from this service. Without a structured platform for incentives, recognition of the work that we do is fragmented. There is no evidence that we, as reviewers, have contributed a well thought out, timely review of a manuscript. Also, there is limited engagement of work after the review is complete. Publons makes it easier for you to get recognized for your service.
Publons gives us the ability to provide reviewers with the recognition that is vital to the development and integrity of dissemination of science. It can provide reviewers with recognition in one place that is centralized, positive and ongoing. Publons can be synched with other platforms like Orchid or your university web pages. Publons verifies that the reviews are authentic and can be trusted. It is a public record that is consistent with privacy records. The documentation only provides evidence of the journal's name that you reviewed for, not the title of the manuscript and not the author's name.
Publons will integrate seamlessly with SAGE to streamline the process of recognizing you as a reviewer. When you do a review, you will receive an invitation to sign-up for Publons. It is as easy as a click. When you join, there is an automatic data transfer from SAGE that will occur to set up your profile. With each review, you will be asked if you want to track, verify, and get recognition for that review on Publons.
One more great benefit of this partnerships between Publons and JTCN/SAGE is the "Publons Academy." The Publons Academy is a practical peer review training course for early career researchers developed together with expert academics and editors to teach the core competencies and skills needed of a peer reviewer. This program includes 10 courses that are free and will help new faculty or new graduates to feel confident in learning the process and being prepared to provide scholarly reviews. If you are a member of the Transcultural Nursing Society and have been interested in being a reviewer but did not think you were ready, this program will help: https://publons.com/community/academy/ Publons is a great incentive for our reviewers and should be used as an incentive and reward to the contribution of our great journal! Use your resources. For more information about Publons or to sign up (for Free), visit https://publons. com/in/sage/. 
